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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
4.) Calloway County
•
•
United Press International
In Our 86th Year
-
Selected As A Beet All Round Sant
ucky Community Newspaper
Miirray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, Augu
st 12, 1965
seen 6' Heard
Around
MURRAY
A reader wads iu ssss household
hint, which 14 !'re In we 100 y
en-.
ago.
Following are a couple of them
One of the beet things for clea
n-
ing boys Minds is sand snap It
may be made at home. and Do made
It is cheaper and better than 
any
hioh can be purchased, Scrape or
cut into small pitces any pure. soap
and melt it. As boon as the soap
•is meltde. take the dtah from the
fire and stir into the mixture de
an.
dry see sand the has been
 haslet
Use nearly as much sand as you
hints soap. As ohm as the
 mixture
a eon enough to handle, roil
 it
Into balls between the palms 
of the
borne and put the belie ui a d
ark.
toot place to harden and dry
-
1. base& the smell of 
stale to-
Macao smoke burn a little cof
fee on
• /hovel end carry it thr
ough th.
moat.
Folks bad houseivald pniblerm
 then
as well as now
This a the Wow of rase we moan
prune things around the yar
d No
paoltsulac.nnealin IneAtg if the
time ot year
We will ret out whack aroun
d de-
in* great damage to vari
ous and
sundry plants which will ta
ke them
until next August to get ov
er Then
the process is repeated
Ns aeon from the mime= o
n the
bike en =imp mint be
Ty Nellaad In getting
another Ilestein mum
• High
Other than hunting w
ith dew
...awn* taunters fail into t
wo rate-
Soho the Stalker and 
the sitter
The stalker is a person
 who creeps
silently slang in the wo
mb. spots
the stain* at was di
stance. then
creeps up to Mooting d
istance The
sitter arts under a tr
ee in which
amarres feed and then 
waits for
• hien 
to appear
The squirrel wagon open 
on Satur-
day
---
A sieber in a subur
ban tome dis-
covered her t armee i
on 'dinned
denote:in in a chair I
n the living
room, the picture of 
anguish and
depremion
She &den her husband
. who was
• aatthl hest* . 
what =amity had
struok J unto •
"He want* to go to the earner
drug *ore," the fathe
r said. "but
the oar won't start "
Did yes give yaw wife 
the lecture
on economy you were 
talking !about
Yeah
Any remits,
TM going to give u
p smoking
de The Mails of r
nen are many.
Women have only two
Iherything they Der
And everythM Ohs,
 do
Tee ma agree with Pea
le many
times when they mak
e a otatenent.
but sometimes you 'M
ould not area
with them
use Gesibal. In her
 coiumn In
• the Nempaper Guild Reporter. lis
ta
the (Mailing itatem
enta you had
better not contradict.
 no matter how
heartily you Wren
We've had • lovely 
thee. but Inn
ateeld nene stat
ed mull boo long
.
I fed terrine stout 
Johnny spill-
Mg Ice cram on yo
ur new dries
You Inuit send ta th
e cleaning bin
for it
• I'm shed I'
m not very good a
t
Wining Jokes.
You meet be furious
 at me for
being so late.
It sea nice of you t
o rive up your
bed for me must 
have been aw-
fully unoomfortable
 for you, deep-
Mg an the davenpo
rt
I ought to take of
f at leant five
pounds
, bet you're mad at me for not
•
'returning your ladder
 right away as
I overlaid.
I'm aired I'm ro
t much of •
(Cesitinwed On Page Si
x)
1Public Library Continues To Grow In Amou
nt
Of Services Rendered To People Of County
One Of the Meet popular 
services carried out by t
he public library Is the 
fOlksinging for
teenagers Here some of 
the participants ha ten to
 Professor Clyde Fades Wh
o is spOneor-
Ing the engin Amen left to li
ght are David Payne, Le
n Reiner, Craig Car
men, Danny
Rowland, Robert Vaughn a
nd Howard More land Ton
da Parker is seated.
Illie-Manaa......._Clidloway Co
unty
Library oonttnues to WO% in 
the
aniOura of services rendered to
 the
people of the city and minty. ac
-
to figures released by Mrs.
Margaret Trenathan, Librari
an
An average of 600 books a
re
checked out ea& day by the
 mas-
ter of the pees= velem th
e We-
ary once it has been located 
an its
✓and 
st Murray Murray High
Cheerleaders
Win Honors
The Murray High obserisadem
participated in the 7th annual l
ed-
south Cheerleaders Institute at
 Ole
Miss but week taking away t
op
honors for their sahool
This was the largest cheerlead
er
instruction (-arm to be held in
 the
lotion with OWN 1500 represent
s-
Uwe from many mouthern state
s.
The oheetteaders competed d
eny
lei naafi omnpatition wtrin
ing two
third place ribbons and two 
ft=
place ribbons On the leat day
 of
the institute trophies were giv
en
to the grand deapion in the
 final
competition.
The Murray-MO group. the on
ly
one from Kentucky cheered 
well
enough to wink away with 
second
place troth plus the "sphrit 
Mick"
The " stack", Si, highe
st a-
ward and moat longed for a
mong
the cheerleader we awarded 
to the
group showing the WM Y*.W Pen
and enlisted= for the Mole
 week
of competition elm= and 
prac-
tice
The Murray group oonalated of
Ann Tesworth. Vicki ankielan
d,
Claudette Cloak. Sue Ann Wat
son.
Debbie Dibble. and fluosie Nee*
, al-
ternate.
Weallag.
28.1INg
Weinnimaimiewerallil
Western Kentucky - Mostly 
fair
and a little wanner today tonigbt
and Friday High today near
 PO
Low tonight mid Ms
Kenutoky lake_ 7 arm 356.6
, up
01, below dam MOIL down 0.2.
Darnley Dams haanialatar 330
.7,
down 0 1, tailiveter 302 7. down
 1.1.
Sunrise 6.11, sunset 7.82.
Mcon Mai 8:40 pm.
NILO
1111TW vows - The highest
temparatirre repaid Wednesday 
to
the US Weather bureau. exclu
ding
Ala= sod Namin. mu 106 at li
la
ROM Arla The kenst reported the
ninerring was 43 at Oneonta.
 N Y.,
and PhinPlibtien•
nete and convenient location
 at
din Direenth-ntreistan
Special activities to amid
 as
many age groups as possib
le have
been Manned by the libra
ry =ft
and other educational an
d social
Vamps in the city and co
unty
Foliminging for the teenage
rs has
been held every other Tuesd
ay even-
ing with Dr. Mde Penes 
or Ihw-
fer Sillerall002.Chint
e.*1:40roo-
tolotell, IS 111111111 
persons hani at-
tended sash MOM witil l
inienni-
dirlduan sadWage
ere included.
To memo the pramboot and 
pri-
mary age children story hours
 have
been conducted each Wed
nesday
and Friday internee= by Mho E
thel
Miller's Childrenn Literatu
re Clue
at Murray Mate College. 
assisted
by several local Wenspies.
Another mom= attrablaa hel
d at
the Library this somagg 
was the
Punnet Show given by 
law Norma
Johnoon of Mayfield. Agernerrelit
eb
100 ahildren of all sees attended
this event
The adults have not been
 =-
gotten Ii the pbuined libr
ary air-
noes. Wm Harlan Hodges
, noted
book revtewer and publi
c weaker.
Craig Carman L
eads
Folk Singing Gro
up
Criug Osman was In ohm's 
or
the teenage kat =ging held at
 the
Murray -0anoway Minty Librar
y on
Tuesday evening. Craig was
 sib-
• for Dr Clyde Far= 
who
was out of town
A large group of tremor's 
and
some auks were present. A rec
ord-
ing was made of Si. entire pr
ogram
and library officals said it i
s hop-
ed it will be mod as the ra
ver
library radio broadcast.
Some of the entertainers prese
nt
were Tondo Parker and Di
sc=
Snuff ett singing and playi
ng in
duets. Robert Vaughn and 
Mary
Mien Romaine. HUI Ada=
 Sill
Hart. and Danny Rowlan
d.
The group of young people
 re-
quested that another folk sla
ping
son be held before school 
opens.
This will be hind on Tuesday
. August
Lower Voting Age
Asked For Nation
WAHHINGTON l - Rep Mer-
les L Wenner, he. preposed
a constitutional amendment to lo
w-
er the national voting age to IS
Weiner maid in Introducing h
is
proposal Wednesda,y that boon 
half
the population of the United St
ates
all be less than 0 yeses old. He
said these young 'purlieu, were
shouklering many of the nati
on's
resparialtdities, deluding notn
ing
In the armed kw=
it now up to the states to set
the minisnum age for voting. Wit
h
the exeoptbon of an 1111-year-o
ld
minimum in Georgia and Kenlink
r,
the minimum age is new 31 in all
the states
Is giving of her own time
 to pre-
miens of books* once • mo
nth
drew /lily Minot, fept
embee. and
Oleober
Mrs Hodges presented her 
ire
review of "The Minstrel 
Boy*. •
short story taken from the
 bah.
"Grandmother arid the Peda
nt* by
Taylor Caldwell on Thur
.g Jut/
33. at lfn
tended the
Itie talented Murray woma
n wW
rerfiew Si" book 'Tribe" b
y Vliniegii.
A. on Thursday Augu
st M. An
Is an aetual case histcrY of • ale
n-
tally disturbed child On Thurfidae.
September 23. "The Tall M
oose
by Wilma Detemen, a s
tory of
Kentuoicy during the Civi
l War will
be presented
Thuraney Octaber IS. Mrs 
is
will present • "Ciollection of 
Poetry',
and since poetry is on
e of Mrs.
'lodges' many interests. t
his pro-
'rem should be particula
rly im-
pressive
The "Headmtart- program. 
taierht
by Mrs 011ie Miller. Mrs La
verne
Huissa. Mrs Haven& Rutle
dge. and
Mrs. Omni& Weer. has 
used the
ladillies of die library fo
r the tea-
dhing activities 'They 
have had
Main bourn arid films 
evrom to
them by the library staff
 on several
ocosaions.
Mrs. Tiewattem, Lore= 
Haley,
Judo Downs, Dien Wel
ting. and
ntrittnis Swann ar
e the local Wh-
arf staln membera 
who work =se-
nt with Mrs Sarah Smith a
nd Mrs.
Claneyn Adana of the Regional 
1,30-
r517 MeV
Orountion for the mont
hs a
May. June, and Any tot
aled MAN
for the library and 600
15 for the
Roolornoblla
Mrs Tresathan maid this l
a over
two times the amount of 
cireuki-
flan counted last year at
 the same
months The Elloolunobtle 
has 34
stops made twice month
ly in the
silty as well as the count
y
Hood are not the only item
s that
mei, he checked out at the
 Unman ,
Records plotura. megianch ett •
are included in the library 
Melvin. ,
A special effrin is made to
 pun
nese all the books making 
the best
seller list. Mm', TrMiletilL
/1 ld
New books frem the Mate 
Depart-
ment of Libraries averag
e about
KO a month, she added
FAMILY Mantic
The Wadaboro Homemaker
s Club
will have • family Picnic at the 
city
park at 7.00 pm Saturday. 
Angie
It Inch family is asked 
to bring
a family basket
Oaks Golf Day
Winners Named
The winners of the noire golf del
are Ka tonnes. first Meth Lar
s
Peter, wound Right. Molly Jones.
and third Debt Stith Oarrieon.
Thar sal be a teen play Wedn
es-
day. Annuli IS. Were Entree should
dvu at Pre Shop by Sunday, August
BULLETIN
tnnounceinent was made liras,
ne mile north of Sive Pointse.d .•
/that the old wooden bridge. West-
on North 16th Street. _will be re-.
• placed with a concrete struct
ure
at the clot of about 514.0011. A
C-
:cording to infonnation fr
om
( ounty Judge Robert 0. M
Iller
Vend state Representative Cha
r-
*, 1.a.siter.
•
Calloway Teen Clu
b
Fleets Officers
it Tuesday Meet
Tne Callnway County Teen Club
t rues-lay. Augist 10-at dig Gal-
iv C...11/24/ gateman elinolt
C ante H-ypkins. president, gidied
niet' 
e was led lin IMO WOOL
ng to ordlin 4-111 Rod
e rht call and minnitas were read
the ntereary. Oattin Mania. 
NewMims were encted wh
o are
follows: President. Kathleen
ditty: neenpreenlint. Nino
n Mur-
Meratary, Van* Hopkins: John Rodney Scott
, son of
*111101i Rea ealliention ""iealdra. 
1z 
Gime, has been mean= an art
nd Mrs =nee Deote-ef. 
Dolmen asS Johnny Kelso: 
inennunhip to sy nzi
,nwd his
Meg "Mar, Emr-liellier
Johnny Echo and Connie Hop-
s efe deo selected to particl
-
e tri the District 4-H Council
.
lam Rom and Judy Kela wil
l
ipete In Purdhase Distr
ict
brig • nd contest
Murray Population 10,100
John Rodney Scott
nev Scott Is
Given Award
the
queen
funeral Services
or Joe Brandon
To Be Saturday
,
. Joe Brandon, age 75. passed a
way
y irninprtnigeteennnin
He is survived by one daughte
r.
MN Sid Cord of Spring
field. III..
dnd One brother. Dee D
ram= of
ria, Tenn He LS also survived
 by
gnandebildren and two great
Oninal
Milt=
1
Cburett Sierinke at 230
 Pm- INK'
le Atli- benilindist Manion Oliden
Olielinelle
I
AIM& Mg mil at the ICI=
Pens= Mom in Hamel.
Howard McNeely
 Is
Named OE$ Offi
cer
Howard McNeely. einehy 
paean
of Murray Stne Chapter No
. 433
Order of the Mee= Oar. ha
s been
angels= se deputy po
nd pen=
of District 213
Milletens term of of flee 
wilt be-
gin In October at the G
rand son
of the Order or the lisate
rn Star of
Kentucky to be laid at 
Louisville.
, WU= Mimes of Ma
yfield was
appointed as the grand liwenn
y
!warm of Didirtat 22.
Mr and Maw McNeely o
f the
Murray chapter and Mr 
and Mrs.
Hollis Aiderdice of the TOMO, In
n
duper No 511 attended
 • special
party tor Giadys Nance. 
Orand re-
presentative. held by the
 Clara
Henrieh ohapter of Paduc
ah recent-
ly.
The appoinunents of Mc
Neely and
Mrs. Halms were anno
unced at the
Pallimei event
Golf Winners Na
med
For Calloway 
Club
The following golfers we
re win-
ners at Calaway Count
y Country
Club on Wednieday Med
ina Bet-
ty Lawry: low meta
. ue between
Jaime •rad Den
a Knight;
Mat Riese winners. Ue
 between
lineyn Jonas and Venet
a lisseten;
AeCarld flight winner, tie 
between
Um Doran and Wins K
t: and
third (keg. winner. nuide
ne Robin-
son.
Clon hostas= were Betty Lowr
y
and Ruth Wilson.
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Departm
ent sea
called to an old house th
at was on
fire at 10 30 yesterday 
near Par-
ker Motors A line was laid b
y the
firemen to control the bbas 
at the
house that is being torn do
wn
Russell's Chapel
Revival Planned
Revival services will begin A
ugust
15 at the Ruseeirs Chapel 
Methodist
Church. ferviem will sta
rt each
evening 7 30 pm Sunda
y and
oentinue, through the follow
ing Fri-
day.
Thaeletting minister la Re
v Char-
les Planet. Every one Is In
vited to
attend.
Mr.
Ma al idurnaitnia-Oolloos•
The award was Mile In MN'
ninon of his outamaams 010110-
silent in the Art MGM litindisp
held for two wrens at Ifiamm/ Mato
Coilege this summer. Idles Clam M.
login head of the Mold= of Ar
t,
Pine Arts Department, Murr
ay
State adage, commended Rod
ney
for his fine work in the summe
r
session as well as his mod recor
ds
in the pen
Scott Mao is a HMI graduate of
Calloway °aunty ulidsool 
said
he has Made been inten
sted in
art since
mother mid he las been draw
ing
since the tau he we able to u
se
crayons and periods and she 
WS
Ms the Ira Ongoing hit mad
e
which was of a bird.
The 041.01/011 angitg nis
ei
II he met bielpettil es
Mai &et and hopes for a c
areer In
arbreraglag He will enter 
Murray
Matte Odiege this fail =r
ine to-
tame a sinkr in art
Riallard Jeolloon director of 
the
60 anti= art honors w
orkshop
this surname who is nal 
studying
Wren his doctor's degree 
in New
Yost, also commended Young
 =in
for he wort and re•neciallir etnee he
was unable to have any eseci
atieed
training in Mph school as ar
t mar's-
are not offered at Call
oway
County High School
Boots has one brother. Pet Sc
ott,
who all be a freshman at 
Callo-
way County High Sohool this 
fah
He he he eninditiothers. 
Mrs Oars
Sea elf Limn Grove and 
Mrs. Ocus
Dort ce Mao
KEA Conference
 Has
Requested Delay
Tax Rates Action
DOWLING ORSEN. Ky. W
I -
The eadorably conference
 of the
Kentucky latication Ass
onat ion
Wednesday asked the Gene
ral As-
asmaNy to dday any moon
 on tax
rates until its regular se
raion in
January
The Ininsisture 
haa been called
Into special son Aug 23 to
 con-
sider the repent court of 
appsal's
100 per cent proprety am
esement
rid ing
A statement read at the 
confer-
inee's mailing here asked t
he Leg-
islature to name • commi
ttee dur-
ing the spacial session 
to take a
long look at tase ruling an
d male
reconwnemdationn to the renni
n see-
The conference said that
 a ceil-
ing on tax rates -will hav
e a deter-
iorating effect on the school
s of our
state
KEA president Richard Van 
Home
read the statement which
 also ex-
pressed ooneerri "abou t
the haste
inth which consideratio
n will he
given to legislation wes
Icet could
have an adverse effect on
 the qual-
ity of education in Ken
tucky for
many years to come "
The statement said the 
confer-
ence represented the teac
hing pro-
ffer= of the ocenenerimai
th
Sen. Jahn Sherman Ooo
per. R-
Ky addremed the do
sing session
of the conference Ocoper
 said tee
Federal Aid to Educati
on sot is
a giant' step toward Mete
ring edu-
cation dineyhout the sta
te end na-
non but by no means
 represents
an attempt by the gorprrime
nt to
eallitiattan.
•
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 190
0 S. Navy Jet
Bomber Downed
By Air Missile
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
United Press International
SAIGON 1St - A US Navy Jet.
stack b-unber was shot down today
about 50 mules south southwest 
of
the North Vietnamese capital 
of
Hanoi. Returning pilots said it was
hit by a surface-to-air missile
The Russaine are known to have
provided the North Vietnames
e
Cormnuniste with such anti-ai
rcraft
weapons
No parachute was sighted from
the downed plane and it was 
pre-
sumed the Met was killed.
_Another sininemeater A4 Sk
yhawk
was stippled in the same bla
st but
the Pilot =gened to 
reach the car-
rier Midway and make a night 
land-
mug' via 311-1111g -psurlor fan 
a
If 
shattered Mag.
the made rime is confir
med.
It win 114111L4relb
• -f missile
s sun-
plied by the elleiges to Wer
th Viet
Naar One other MS. plan
e has
been downed by • Innen du
ring the
war.
Ks= OM OW
planes recently boenbed
known minds sites in the 
Com-
munist Nardi. MIMI reported knoo
k-
ing out one end dmemeins another.
Gear W11-
barn C Wednewelled.
1J15 Forget made i se
nt Dying
die to the besiesed US 
Siseeial
Motes came at Due Oo in 
the elm-
inal hallialins a
nd barely escaped
olonsmsia ,inglir fire
_Sriallear Na eimimeptellkm
IIMMtS attar a helicopter
Westmoreland lifted at th
e air
strip A MGR transport an th
e skip
was given tarry-tap orders to
 take
off No csauslities were ['p
ained.
The doomed Skytaisat wa
s one of
fair on • search and de
stroy mis-
sion from the VS carrier 
landwar.
Jun previously the Sint
eirks had
damaged a truck on a
 road 130
miles sough of Hanoi w
ith 27 inch
TOOkatii without encounter
ing any
antnatroraft fire
An Air Point PeC phan
tom jet
was downed July 24 by 
what ap-
peared to be a SAM It
 was the
first American plane bro
ught down
by the nonet-made a
lai it
=shad 40 mina west of th
e Werth
Vietimeriese capital of H
ee=
The missile site. are Mea
n to
ring the Conenunist capi
ta
In South Viet Nam. Gammi
onist
guerrilla lobbed malas Ike
 into
the U8 Special Forces
 camp at
Duo Co in the central 
highloile
today where a traieve gove
rnliellit
force battled to open an 
airstrip to
resmate dead and wou
nded and
bring ki badly needed-
sue.
A More than two-week O
xnmun-
Oa siege of the vital ou
np was bro-
ken Wednesday by the gov
ernment
forces moving in nom P
lain
There were no caisialties 
reported
from today's Clammiest mor
tar fire.
At Magni, 30 trines to t
he east,
Arrierican paratroopers and 
infantry
were ready to reinforce 
the gov-
Death Claims Li
fe
Of Mrs. Eula Ke
mp
This Morning
Mrs. Hues Kemp. age 87, ga
med
away at 11:0 am today at t
he Mut-
ray-Cielomey County Cionval
eacent
Hoepiten siker an intended
 anew
She was the widow of th
e late
aim Kemp
Survivors ere one daughter. 
Mee
11 Watson n 1410 West Ol
ive
with stein she made her is
ome:
tour sons Peed Kemp of St
 Peters-
burg, Pia_ J N Kemp. of 
Akron,
Ohio, Harlin Kemp of Rout
e one.
Intim Grove. J. C. Ke
eney at Routs
one. Murry; one sister -In-law
. Mrs.
Ova= lbtide of Denton 
Several
nieces and nephews. 12 gra
nddad-
ren and seven great gra
ndchildren
also survive
Mrs Kamp was a member of
 the
Goshen Methodist Church
 where
funeral services will be hold a
t 3:39
p.m elattuday with Rev John
 M-
eter and Rev Hoyt W Ow
ens of-
=Whig.
Burial will be in the C
loshen
Cement, Friends may cal
l at the
J H. Cihrirohill Mineral Bor
ne.
eminent troops at a moment's
 no-
tice. Elements of the 173rd Ai
r-
borne Brigade and the he Infa
ntry
revision were flown to Nehru in an
emergency airlift in the past t
wo
days
Supported By Armor
The government relief colum
n.
supported by armor and fi
ghter
bombers, puohed into Due Go alo
ng
strategic. east-west Highway 19.
 The
road runs through central Viet 
Nam
from Canibocion to the coastal ci
ty
of nut Nhon on the South Chi
ng
Sea
Comrouniat mortar and snip
er
fire from surrounding J
ungles
knocked out the camp's air
 stnp
last Friday A burbly Mot up
 C123
sir learienort managed to 
takeoff
at that time with a planel
oad of
the camps wounded It was t
he last
plane out
The carte held- by 13 Americ
an
advisers and 150 mountain tr
ibes-
men is the laat governme
nt foot-
hold in Pleigu Province* Le 
numb
District.
No One Hurt
Accident
An accident we reported yes
ter.
day at 10 40 am on the Be
ane
Road one-helf mile off Ken
tucky
210. The minnow involve
d the 1961
ibeeeesiOy Ifthen ilein Line
of Almo reale ma • ruial
wrier and lift Mao Misr
Beane of Meat aids Me. MONS
a 1951 —
Mrs Deane was proosedlne
on Me gravel road and Mr
was going nmth
Mrs Beane mid that the saw 
Mr
Line approaching her at a 
fair rate
of bond and appeared to 
be rook-
ire at sometime in the fron
t seat
of Ma oar She mid that 
she felt
he would run into her oar so
 stopped
in nit middle of the road
Mr Linn mid that he s
aw Mrs
Beene's car Meng in the 
rood and
tiled to miss it by driving
 into •
SILD011, aide ditch but 
failed to
avoid her car Roth automob
iles
were damaged on the left 
hang fen-
der, hare= no one wee 
injured
Deputy Dale [Mann in
vest stated
the accident.
Two Accidents
Occur In City
CU, Police reported two 
accid-
ents yesterday One anced
ent was
at 4 16 pm cm 13th and Che
atnut
Martin Oklham Mattingly o
f 401
North 13th Street drivi
ng • 11181
Falcon was going Wee on C
hest=
Oren. making • left turn 
on 12th
Street liffie Lee Arthur of
 1206
Hanithead Drive, Paducah. d
riving
a 11163 Oecimiabile we goin
g Ninth
on lah Street and hit the 
Matting-
ly our in to left side as 
die was
turning according to Madme
n Mc-
Dougal and Manning who 
invysti-
gated the accident
Another oxidant was repor
ted at
10 55 am. on !hot Mai
n fehreet.
Rotel Deride of Route 3, May
neid.
driving a 1967 Chevrolet wa
s gang
Mat on Main Pay Pett
y Thatirry
of 2908 dart Street. P
aduosh. was
pulling out from a parkin
g place
and made • left turn unde
r • signal
light Abe ogled out in
 front of
the Dennie oar and hit it
 in the
left fender and wheel, s0
00rdirig to
80. Wihterepoon and Pat
mknon
Kelso who invent/gated t
he ac-
cident
CEMETERY MEETING
The anneal meeting of th
e Be-
thel Cemetery Maidatio
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am Ttene who cannot CO
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tributions to Mrs Ida C Th
omas.
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Quotes From The News
DI ILNIT1.1) PitieS INTEILNAPSON
AL
.a.SHINGTON-A &Liam judiciary sub
committee spokes-
Man nout Sen. Dirk.sen new mode
l amendment on state
leg e reapporUotment.
'We are not enamored of the new 
amendment. We have
Seen it and we can't understand it "
St.ARGY, Art. - Arkansas Gov. Orval 
Faubus, touring the
Titan nusaile 2310 where 53 perished in a
n explosion and fire:
-Tpere seems to be one question that
 will have to be an-
swered some ume - inadequate escape 
facilities"
ANGELES - UPI correspondent Nich
olas Beck, fol-
low/Ant; it -beiiffilibTYMErs:
"If this guy (a Negro civil rights work
er) hadn't been
-------there;-14-probabLy-ba. 
NEWPORT, R.I. - A .at Guard spokesglia
la
the futile Nag* Athintac search for the 
missing etgammildr
of U.S. Navy 011011wyer squadron:
'Like looking for a needle in a haystack"
Ten Years Ago Today
I.W& THINS 111.11
- he 114erallitinAhr.kikKgRU2sani the Babe 
Huth .garnee
as defeated the Giants 9 to land the
 Pirates tool ieid
place themselves as they rosnped over 
the Braves 17 to 5.
Jerr.. Henry phased for the Tigers
Rev. Paul Dailey. pastor of the Benton 
Baptist Church,
-will be the visit:Rig speaker at the annual rev
ival of the Scotts
)rove Baptist Cbareh August 14-21. according 
to the pastor,
Rev. T. G. Shelton
Kr and Mrs. Truman 5, mith and sun, Jimm
ie left this
morning for Bridgeport, Ala, to visit with Mr an
d Mrs. Gene
Brewer and family
kfra George Camel of Kirksey Route Two 
reported today
that the pick4 from her girders a he
ad rol cabbage Oat
weighed thirteen pounds This wax the weig
ht after she had
removed die outside leaves not 
suitable for cooking
--
llaery T-1-1-- re." ual• olod Penni 
agate Martest News Beg-
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CM this day to Matary.
In WV. President Andres Joan-
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it 1407. Moms Nam a11-
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In Seth a "MOM tioaty Was aped
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III S. Denman.) aNan paespi-
meat .snosuouedt *nun not 10.
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RUS CASUALTIES
BRIRUT. LoVanon - A crowd-
ed bus ten MI a mountain :cod
southeast of Beirut recently Reports,
at least t.vs, of 2.1 pawners
*ere killed.
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Stottlemyre Most Successful
Pitcher In A.144 He Is 14-6 Now
UPI Oporto Writer 
iodise AL pass.
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ate ear Empire geate Imelda* on 
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5-1 and Chi-
a Visems pusie4s. 
awn awn 0100ininitt 
• 7-3 lam.
With the live-time American PitUi
siddh odd eon Froacl.z° were -
League etiempions collapsua all a-
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round him. the 23-yearoid Scottie- 
Rico Petroceill's three-run 
fourth-
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MUTUAL OF OMAHA 1NSIURANCE
C. L. Personette
PG dim 652 Murra), K. 153-38116
ellIWRIIIIII•1111111111•11111111111111nallISIP 
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts Im• All Electric Shavers
Hatch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
wines eimiraiiimwammeMMIIIM1111181111111111111 _
ARRETreS TIRE SERVICE
Vi HAT'S SO soorra DOOrEE ABOUT COOPER
1 109 (2.1eztnut Street 753-6834 .
C liallIME111111=1111111111111.1MMI
--ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE REST STEAKS IN- TOWN
WM Main Street Phone 70-3588.
• :Itree• 4warreaceloovv-a:-,; '4
gwe
Reg $5115 
$50. 
$396
Reg. $3.541 Short Sleeve or LOU;
ROTS SPORT SMARTS
itta_CO.ar-P: rti.. Co 0.,"0:5•3 CS/ acrt a
WM DURING
00 ine-nint. Quality- DaaSsai.aild-BIaaL_
BUSBIES St ITS  411.64)
Dacron and Wool - Reg $35.00
winos wear COATS $19.95
Beautiful Eft. Weight Patterns - Reg Price $35.00
FALL SPOUT COATS  $111.35
$7000 Value
l'ILAR ROUND SLITS   $15.4/4
$1511
  $14.60
One Special Group $6500 Value
suannts SUITS 
$65 00 Value, Quantity arid Size Limited
SUMMER SUITS
Men. Young Mena, Pleated or Plain. Wool or Dacron
SLAMS Sale 13.43
Wash 'N Wear - Up to $12 95 Value - Big Selection
No Alterations
8"4' " 14 - Reg $7.95 Value
Tiell !On  • 8243
BOYS WALKING SHORTS
Nationally Known Brands
Re, $300
$400 
15.00
11.24
12.15
53.98
SHIRT JACS
11:lt4.49
53.79
$2.98
Idadres Like, Rinds, Stripes and White
Sizes 10 to 20 - Back-to-School Values
Reg $2.00 and $2 SO
Till
111.3/1
 89e
F...NTIRE STUCK OF STRAW HATS
New t ut to ti IPRICE
Reg 535.00 Value'
BOYS SUIT'S  ,
Fall Weight, ClOod Colors and Modals
Rog., Long. alms, Rustles
=pitiful Polon, Reg. $2500 Value
One Special Group Valued at $32 50
ROTS SUMMER SUITS 
ALL REMAINING SUMMER SWIM WEAR
LESS 25*„ DISCOUNT
517.87
$8.97
Factory Outlet Store
The Ivy Shop
510 W. Main Street Murray, IC,.
cr.tu ev-erft.3.; sod
1,-Tituft;
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OTHURZDAY — AUGUST 12, 1965
Church
Announcements
comm. riesbylert** Oilmen
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Chur^h School 9:30 am.
Divine worship 10:46 am
ite:leb 
Youth Fel. 5:00 pro
nster Fellowship for
m
College Students 6:30 pm
South Pieassuit Grove
Methodist Church
Rut W. Owen. MAMA,
Morning Worship  9:00 am.
Sunday fichnO1   10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 i.m
str & Sr Fellowship ._  600 p.m
Ityonins Worship . 7:00 pin
Bible Study
'Tuesday) 7.00 pm
Chestnut Stroot Tab•rnacie
(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut Murray
Rey James 7'. Todd. Pastor
Sunday School
,Worship service
wassaing Service
nadneeday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
P Y P. A.
10.00 am
11 -00 • m
7 30 pm
7 30 pm
7:46 p.ro
First Baptist Chapel
Sue Ninth Street
Sr.. L D. Wilson. Pastor
Sunday School 9.45 a.m
litiornine Worship . 10:10 a in
Evening Worship   7:30 pm
Prayer Meeting   7:20 pm.
Martla's CaMMI-Melliedist Chunk
Rev. Johanna Easley. Puler
Church School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11 00 am
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Junior MET I 00 pm
*Sunday Night WatalpService
Sven, 2nd and 4th
Sunday 7.00 pm
ilogisetal Baptist March
Main Street at Tenth
T 11. Thacker, Paster
Sunday School I 40 am.
legning Worship ... 10 50 • in
Tr ainingUnion
.(Oct -Mar   .SdiS
(Apr -Sept) . 4:19 pm.
Evening 
Worship( Get -Mar.)   700 pm
f Apr -Sept  '7 30 pm
Prayer Meetevig
(Each Wednesday) 710 pm
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Cigna
Reward Illenaleas. Prater
•Cthurch Service 2nd and 4th Sunday
Nortbeille Sagami Cberob
Bev. Randishe Al... Paster
Punchy Beano'
Wonhip Service
Sunday Naliit Barrie*
Weinemday Night
19119 a in
11:00 am
7 00 pm
700 pm
• St. Leo cetbel.anti
401 N. lab Street
ney. Marc. Mattingh. Parts,
Sunday Mamas am., 11 am and
4)0 pm
Hohday and First Priday: CIO a.m.
wid 6 p.m.
Northaldo aught Church
Oltandeab Alan. Paster
W B alcOuiston. Sunday School
Superintendent
Sunday Bohool 10-00 am.
Worship Service 11'00 am.
Phoning Service 7 '00 pm
Prayer Mailbag Wed. 7:00 pm.
amday livening
Singing 6:30 pro.
4 Pima, 11~ Barad Carron
iffulff $ - Plitarturn
Bre. Jarrell G. White, Paster
Sunday Odusol 10:
00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 an
t
Training Union 7-00 p.
m.
lathing Worship 9:
00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7-00 
pm.
• Mt- Pleamant Cumsberlaad
Presbyterian Church
Ser. Wale R. Mardian. 
Paster
Worship Service at 11 00 each
 let
and 3rd Sunday
Kirisey Baptist Chun&
4 Sunday R School .. ... 10:00 am
Bee. Tarry 1111Is, Puler
1.97 Sunday Med liontefe '7:
00 pm.
Morning Worst*/ . - 11:0
0 am.
I 
a • *Wedne
sday NMI* .. 700 p
m.
8.97 4
8
9
howd
I 
•
sponsored by the Church of Clod,
Anderson. Mama, may be beard
each Seeley menang over sta
-
tion WMOK. Ilifempids. 170 i
s.
at 6:30. For tubber Saturnalias
•
THE CHRISTIAN
BROTHERHOOD
HOUR
sal 7113-1000.
An
Locust Greve
Church a the Nasaresie
strawy. Er.
Su. Wendell Shirley. Paster
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worn* 11:00 a.m.
Sun. Night liseviee  71C p m
Prayer Saviee (Wed.) 710 pat.
loaning illervini  7.00 pm
Murray Lutheran Mere!
Rev. Stephen Musk. Puler
landay School 9:15 am.
Worship amines 10:10 ant
Green Plain Candi of Cheat
James M. Y•tea. Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10.45 am.
Personal Evangelism Claus 6- 15 pm.
',tuning Worship 7.00 p m
Wed Bible Study 7 30 p.m
College Chervil of Christ
106 North 15th
Paid Hodges. lanater
Bible Study .  930 arn.
Morning worship ..... — 10:30 a in.
evening worship  7.00 pm.
Mid-Week .  7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Athismithot Clingeb
. ISIb and Ilinamer
e
ars Asa pain& --pigift.
Ssislank School. Oak 11111 pm
Preaching, Sat  210 p.m.
Flea Cliddlas 011119d1
Whim IL Penn, peeler
Sunday School •  91111 am
Worship Hour  111111
Mm. Fellowship Third Wednesday
MP Gen. Meet, Third Thredra
Piesiaant Valley Chau& of Christ
Marray-Psamiteersi Bead
Leroy Lellm ssIMMIN
Sine Study  We sae.
Preaching on tint and third Ihmilay
at 11:00 sm.
Wean( service each preaching day
al 700 pm
web Fertillease Chen& ed nuns
ads Hisbank sandsnr
Iliody 8No* am
Menne, Ward* 1149 am.
Tradable dames  0:30 pm.
leventhe worship   716 pm.
Wed Bible Study  8:118 p.
Spring Creep Rapist Chen&
Bra Dodd Obese. peen,
'Sunday aihoot -----1•1I am
Miran* WarshIp 11:00 am.
Brening worship   7:30 phi.
Wed. Matt  7:00 pm.
Train. Haim ------4:10 pa.
Firm Mebane Climb
111 N Firth Ill
BMW School 9:39 am.
Wad. AM WU am
Itreidnig Sunics 7:1111bm
Ohl Mb 3Mitnesidp  CIS psi.
CAM FeNgsweltdP   Cie pm.
galena aspen Church
Bra. Roans Suttee
Sunday Scholl  10 00 am
Malang Wii   Il 00 am
Hanle  7 00 pin.
Vegans Womb,  7 50 pm
Mid Wean Prayer Saran 7 00 p.m
-
Tilt LEDORit Is TINIEs — MVR
PAY,EINTOCIrt
inve-slment in Your future
ellt r
,
llio Church is God's appointed a
gency in this world for spreading the 
knowledge of Nis love
fa man and of His demand for ma
n to respond to that love by loving hi
s neigbbor. Without
this groonding in the love of God, n
o government or society or way of
 life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we 
hold so dear will inevitably perish. 
Therefore, even
from o selfish point of view, one 
should support the Church for the 
sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. kyond 
that, however, every person shou
ld uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tel
ls the truth about man's life, death 
and destiny; lb
trittb adds aoao will set hirn free 
to live as a thild of God.
PAO' Tenn
lir Aue your Voins ke See wil you bat k die
I
Sinking Springs Baptist Chur
ch
John Pippin, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 
am
Morning Worship . 11:00
 a.m
Traaftne Union 6 30 p
m
t.m.iiir Worship 7.30 p.m
wedneaday night 7:00 
p.m
0
One of the great joys that children
have is in telling a secret. This 
is
one way that secrets have of b
e-
coming known.
However IT IS NO
SECRET what God
can do for you. This
was never Wended to be
a secret, for "God wants
all to know the good
news.
Isaiah said: "The Lord
hath anointed me to
preach good tidings
to proclaim the
acceptable year of
the Lord."
Attend church regu-
larly and hear God's
word preached.
This church page is being sponsored by the 
following business firms and int
erested persons . . .
First Methodist Chorea
Fifth and Maple streets
oe. Lloyd W. Ramer puma
Cnurch Schoui 9.46
 n
mornius, worship .... to.
so so
Jr & Sr. Pellowship . 630
 pm
I Evening Worship
  7:30 pm
coidwater Church of Cluim
Cannon Creeker. aliasser
Bible study  10:00
 an
Preaching   11:00
Wed. Bible Study  7:
00 pm
Nardi Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Clie
urek
Re?. OMR Baresen passer
Sunday School  10:
00 am
Morning Worship  11 0
0 &AI
Young people  0:00 
p.m
Ihening Worship  7:00 p.
m
Jehovah's Witemess
Neil W. Lecas. adnisies
in North Fourth St
Bible lecture Bun • 3.00 
pre
--Watchtower MailY Sun. -- 418 Pa
Study Thee 8 00 pm
Ministry School Thurs 7-
30-pm
v Service Meeting Tn
urs 8-30 ph
Si leash Apilaeopai Chur
ch
• ---,UM Sala 
Si.
Ina Robert Savehan
Sasitsp nabob 
10:15 a.m
I IMMO San. Sun. . 
i..la
i 10*Oninan
on econd Sunday'
chi 7113-181111 or 753-0000 for
 infor.
nation.
Goshee kbetbodlat Llierem
Jaen W. archer, Fader
f Ping and Runde/a- _
Sunday School s1111
Worship service  18:
41
Be...sand and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School . . . 
1011
Methodist Youth Fellowship 
61
Worship Sarvioe  
I II
tree Grove Illabselet Chung
Jahr Vi etcher. Peaks
First anc Third Sundays!
Worship Service  9:41
Aufday School . 1
10'40
Second and Fourth Suoas.1.: •
Sunday School  
10:8
Worship Service 
Cane tamp Grimed
Illethadha Church
Be,. Lorry Breedlove. Faster
Pint Sunday.
Sunday &hod
Second Sunday:
Sunday School
Worship farrier
Third Sunday'
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday
worship Service
Sunday School
MY? Sunday
(hid & ith Bundaysi
10 00 & A
10:00 an
11 00 a.m.
10 00 &A.
45 &A
10:46 &A,
7.00 pia
7th et renter Chur
ch et chews
Sunday
Bin* &nos 946
Worship Hour 10:40
livening Worship 000
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study '1 30
LI&
p.m
par
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
FITTS
BLOCK & READY MIX
R. Main St. Phone 753-3549
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - 
Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air
-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4
83'1
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Se
rvice
Industrial Road Phone 753
-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray. Ky. Phone 753-485
2
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Nee
ds
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1
933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmissio
n Repairs
Sports Cars
7th & Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - 
Minor Repairs
600 Main street Phone
 753 5862
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday,
 1 p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch -- 5th &
 Pvlar
Main Office — 4th & Main
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd Phone 753-
3852
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 
753-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs 
Daily
Hwy 94, Cadiz R4. Phone 
753-3225
KUHN VARIETY STORE
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine F
ood
1415 Main St. Phone 753
-2201
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 751-4881
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
mfg. A
y We Treat You fl 
The Year 0
Basel, Ky. Phone 492-8121
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
SYKF—S BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints
 - Roofing
Concord Wad Phone 753-3633
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Col
or TVs
313 N. Fourth Phone 753-5865
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODU
CTS
New Concord Road Phone 752
-1223
millailer aim
 411.111111•111
1
S.
1
k-t--
•
r ,P POInt
TR! KNOWER A TIMIS MURRAY, EFRT
UORY
4. .,k4-71tti •
.P
Phone 153-4947
The Ledger & Times . . .
amorito
Ezell-Robinson Wedding Vows Solemnized
In Ceremony At kirksey Alethodist Church
ler. aid Elea Lyme Gem IlleMigoa
Mae Plogii Abe EWE datighiar
at Ur. gad Eke Denis IL NMI if
Whines, home Teo. was monied in
Lynn Orap Itabinsces son of Mr an
d
Mrs Ramissi Itobon rie Mures,
Jute Two. on Priday. .ligy X. at
the ILlefessr Meshed= atielidb
Rev Walter L HILL 01
:he church perfumed the nillfeh-
cimmony at az o'clock in tho
vexing be a amen tamiletobt orni-
ommY
The wows were real as the mob
scrod beneath the white wroug
ht
won at cansered wigh a kap
whste weddmg bet; trimmed be *X
L
The arch ems entwined MIRIPlinne,
ary sod white gladioh Beekete of
Mate gladoll and bight blue Mop-
senthemima. 130 canekl-
abate were wed or. -emet akie 01
the *marl soh elk See welkhng
be The badly pews were marked
*Oh Wan UMW Claer Iard 
&set
Ames OW Illoplins laded the
candles
Mae Betty ibuditi cogamit. pre.
sensed • program of nuptial comic
including the traditional wedding
marches for the gillagmbilal meg
tbe reensOonel
OhmtOmarrhge by tier rather.
the bride wes barely in her floor
Mages weddiog gown al Mate puma
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
MI'111.11A-t 'S OMPI F.TE CAR CARY-CEN
TER
TIRES- - I'LL- - MI-Nalt. RLPtIL
S—
Ma‘• i Road. Near Five 
Pointe
ROGERS GLAS
S COMPANY
Glen Rogers Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD F
RONT 18 GOOD 111trionsr
More resets - ligidletts - 
Mirrors - AInniiinens Yolni
Mayfield WWI Met 5 Poin
ts Phone 753-5765
C ,""tAr'sal: 
"N:" e•De-Et
r
ANNOUNCEMENT
What's New
we, theeocally-trehted meth uti-
lity rugs trap tart at the or by
cleaning ahoe aoles 01 OWL au*
nioagure, 4&naisaillashinte ro-
Port., Tater t".3iriCit-aaci
-sobite tweed
Aig• Asne with spay moo of the
.une rnagnettsed finish in the tree-
rntlX can be renewed after the rues,
ere Weaned In hOt aelP Or detergent
suds
Dear Abby . . .
Get The Minutes!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: The daughter ci •
friend of mine is 3i or be years old,
libe a veer bratrusul and •
 °allege
nectunate. ho she oant be dumb
Wert it's all WIC COM that this
Met to* • Jul POSE °mat
who apeolders In oneneeog girls
with my lade or soothing on. 
lin%
thew • law mein& Indecent ex
posure and can't this gal be arrest-
ed? Whom can be dome about it?
INTERESTED
DEUt There is.
Weed. a law amigo' •Iwelleseat
exposers" but I domill Wee hew
tW 
h
well past the age ef eassent, aed
it ske artist is legithaate and she
h kis /owlet she has • right to
snake a bare living.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I knoe there win
be mbar grandmothers who be over.
'coed Mien the school ben rings to
Ogre fan Then lhdr dear little
mentichildren all go back home
with thew parents where they be
loqg. libighe worm graragewenia get
•Inagane for the grandchildre
n,
sWle -end merman ewe which ova
ect by the bride and made by
• gmodinother Mrs it, Jonas
lace bodice featured • scalkip-
-1 neckline with long sleeves coni-
ng to potnts at the wait Meads-
eel to the skirt was the flowing
dispel 'min of peau de we cower-
ed lath the Menoon ernewilogod
on the edges
The bride's veil af Wombs Wee
attached to e Imadalieee
thine roses a& the White gem
sole with pew% and rturightmea
She wore •angle strand ol pearls.
ghe corned a bouquet of of
the mile, white carnation& tube
mow and caladium ;ear* Much
was centered with a white orchid
and tied with nbban streimere
Needed in the bouquet cm the Un-
ditsausi 'Um bird GI lispgdooss"
and a rbiniglime heart.
Man Pomo* gay ul. sMar01
the bride. was the !mud of honor.
Her liddisumich sere Mew Doro-
tea Roberson* sipter of the groom
and Mrs Jerry Bart. mown of the
Mich
The sttandann At wore floa
t
IMO' dress macle of blue peau
DR F 11AYFIELD lia'er-wring7 
ctrimwith
CHIROPRACTO
R
a
0
A
cprea-vp 
e.v-ov.us
Masonic — Ila
rdin. Kentucky
Due to the illness of Dr
 E Tlatisk and 
Dr William
Abernathy. they have 
discontinued their prac
tice.
I have purchased th
eir equipment. at 
of the first of
August, and will have 
the following hours
:
Mon.. Wed , and Fri. 
 9.00 a.M. to 1
2 00
1:90 p.m. to 5'00 
pm.
9.00 am to 12:00
100 p.m. to 5 00 
p.m.
9 00 a.m. to 12.00
Tuesday • .......
Thursday and Saturda
y
Sunday
 1:00 p.m. to 5:0
0 p.m
2
, . white somemories and corsage of
white carnaticsni
• Mempliso
leollorring the ceremony the re-
cePuott whit hoid in the so
cial tall
of the church
The bride's table was wierlaid
with a white linen cloth and 
cen-
tered with an arrampernecit af
damp* and pink caseations flee
t-
ed by tapered pint oanellea The
in cr l 'e
V 
appoininienia lore ystaT
h 
lovely tiered evening cake was s
ere-
ed allong with punch. 
rids, and
e.
lam Judy Perim, Mule Lin
de
1) au. sad Mrs. Varboe
 Mali. aunt
at 
f 
k. erred the guests Mn.
-leerr Hart OM the ne
ther.
The coupe Wit after the reC
ept-
ion tor • wedding trip w
ith the
V
b. ide searing a green arid 
white
eighth, Swim dress with whi
te oc-
camellia "Ind the orehid
 from her
Wield MOW*
Oeit et Woo guests for the wedd-
We have moved to 
Marshall ( minty to 
make our home p 
ird liedwiled Mr. and
 Mrs. Lee Tur-
ner of Meesesellitt Indiana
Office Phone 431-S
131 — flame Phon
e 521-9244 
Rehear& Mame
Mt alit Mrs. Dorris 5. Pel
l par-
Phone us for an 
apoolsetweent . . . or 
better stiU rots of WM bride enter
tained Soh •
p rehe
arsal dinner at their hnei
e on
come in to see as.
DR. F. M. 
MAYFIELD, 
Chiropractor
, Wen. I don't II the prints wo
uld
COME with *Mr kith and ta
le
care of them I wouldn't Wad. W
A
! oath Jugt peek im the hake Go
es.
Put *Ma m a bus. mon
 or pieta.
l and IMP damn to us Then the
, Waft OD cdf thomm
ivos mod
vacation somembere. Pm not Ohm-
ing the lith. It the canoes who
are at fault. Ombra. cleh
olog,
wad** und eotertaining 
paw
I mem sil summer s OM roma
tibility And rtn not young a
ny
um My hudiand facie ibe aims
way abait It. but he doesn't wa
nt
to my singibing. silidr. Wu 
don't
wag bond tasinigs_Ing_ utak 
do
you do when you're amok?
Errucx
Ems* STIAX: Either spest ap
nag tell year theaglilheas ma
im
reldrea IPA mu Mei. sr quiou
y
accept Me remissity elf k
m*
tag after yule grandchiMma al
l
sgoamer Perhaps yea todl
eated
ladail II. yeaagsters were perfect h
welcome. If se. let this be 
• les.
ins-Radios The iamb 2
18 :
am Se Wane who hem
bent their greadeldlires
• • •
by* bipsa Perull
nand MO In -041110
1 11rbim
Mbar list Mini ding and I m
id yes
amp 116 Pohl to Is 17. He h no beilfee
mildled wish junt goodni
ght Um
te pug beat.'MUM I memo 
sac I
am hocks' a Mud tune 
trying to
had hiin for lids'eason H
ow much
mose dim& I Owe hem,
MAW AN
D NEVER
RIM MD
IMAA AWEIET1 City, ki
lo a
• • •-- -
DIVA MIRY: Every onc
e to a
While I VII rani nantedeli 112 'c
ur
mhos god helps me sud
th • pro-
blem I bow, but ism 
too lom be
uses in shout. kis** Ihis 1111,6
-
don to a problem I miSa 
will hdP
snolbsr rontbur:
Intim mg boys were 7 and
 Phel
knelt melt other oweitionfy. 
Haw.
I onus from s 4W PRAM
 and as
Idris tad our mom but I no
w ON
anything be, the way my t
ans want
at LI wits scared gift 
they would
Ida eadh orther one thg 
I Bo*
It dui Wight -Mae toi OOP
began loves for Ctw
istocos ruin
dins one picked sin the Whew 
I molt
she and IRO loon lace bodices 
10elli Pal, the elver
ts an and dui if
which featured Exii
dec weiguinei. So
r Mid an how. That 
wee Mx
Thou baftwecia at t
he room MOM ago T
hee Ma hare word. hut
mete be the Nue prima 
de soke to iso NUM 
Debits Thome gloves are
whigh their vele were attached.
 Paid cdr.
WEllert road. at
 three ros-rie 
wiorrusa or BOTH
es he bride's and die other at-
tendants were made of one row
They carried bouquets of light blue
Maim
Lam Robinion Wee the hoot Ma
for ho brother The ushers were
Gary Ezell and James Dale Hop-
kins
We. Mai vim he bur 4aughturs
wedding a /gr. Mort animal of
 silk
towage ugh dyed to notch shoes
and MUM Lig gloves Her c
omae
was of pink carnations The Mon%
the evening jareeettng th
e wedding
Dias were presented to t
ire et-
;
tangents by the bridal couple
. Twen-
ty-two rendes Were Metudod in
 the
hcagatality.
a
•• •
SOCIAL LAI HOAR
1inirede7. gegint It
The Wiling Works.
 Sunlit
school Ohms of the Bo
tta Orem
FlapOst Church will meet 
at the
Hieglay pan at 7:30 pm w
ith ism
John Oohooe as hoote
rs.
• • •
Grows 126 of the Wood
men ru-tie
all hoid It.. regu
lar citrawr mist-
rig at the Woman's Club
 House at
11:110 p.m
Irelday. August IT
May Sour far setiotv1 
thr•seth
fourth grade will he 
mid the
Public Lbw. at dwee 
pm.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY A CLEANFR
S
"Where You Get The 
Rod"
FREE
PICK-UP A DELI% ER
1
753.1613
200 N. Fourth St
"MARK rv
Since 12116
Builders of Flne Memorlaill
Murray Marble
Works
111 maple ot. 7t3-2512
Porion Willa • litilar
eager
•
THURSDAY — ATTOUST
 12, 1965
CI TY-WIDE
A SALE SO BIG. IT HAD TO BE
MOVED OUTDOORS!!
Two BIG DAYS
OF GREAT BARGAINS!
COME AS YOU ARE
WATCH triE LEDGER & TIMES FOR UNBELIERAHLE BARGAINS
FUN FOR EVERYONE
GIVE-AWAY PRICES
Costumed Sales People . . . New Bargains Ever
y Hour
DON'T MISS THIS ONE ;
MURIAY'S DIHEST!!
)
t
SIDEWALK SALE
AUGUST 13•14
'V
•
•THL
111:11,
Dos 31
ars. P
--
02T 1
before
311,33.
• NEW
het, )U
blend
8Ux e
ADMIJ
3
Caps°
Omar
main
WAIVI
t....Y°ur
Enema
in pin
bane
bIN
Eiteeb
e the. DI
10 00
on the
Mut- h
mened
maid
CALLA]
The It
atructii
Mei' MI
Backsi
C ALIA
C I Po
Ceram
to OM
- - -
0
et•
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THURSDAY - AUGUST 12, 1945
THE LEDGER ik TIMES -
 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
woo TITS
NORA' if9iy40,1,ERS
111 N0110E
11:07171DIrgiga
Box 213, Murray, try, C. IL.Bud.
ere. Phone 312-11UN lahrivills, E.
TVO
GET YOUR Septic Tank pump no,
before winter. ccia Rex (Mau 144-
bad3, Routa ReolaldIS
t 4.34.0
•
&NEW 102183111EST tic raH show
"'taw itset, arrived. AS Mama name
brand. Kelly Pacetry Outlet dim
Store, 100 S. ISM Street. fiAAC
--
ADmuleast3N WILL DE ONLY .23r
next Monday at 1.30 p. m, at the
Cleihol Theatre " Wait Duanetys
Chalsralla" at ail other tames, ad-
sneak= b• .50g, ITC
WA/4T TO CHANGE the color of
a your ,teramee the or bathroom flo-
w tures? Coe dberWan Witham Epoxy
Enamel Available for the first time
potta and quarts. Sherwin Wit
A-14-CLena Co. 763-3321. 
COMMONWEALTH OF
KIINTULIST DEPARTIIIK.NT 00
HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS
Sealed beds will be received by
as the. Usureinent. of Highways 
at its
41 office, rnsinkfort. Kentucky. u
ntil
10 00 • m Eastern Standard Tun
e
on the 30th day ot Augiat, 1E6, a
t
which ems bitie UM be publicly
pened a Mad fOr ih• 
imprmiM
ove.
cALLOSIAT COUNT*, or 43
43
The KailmiBilligigimbmg Road O
w-
etructigh 413 Wit* adranuot
ure.
over Wad Ikea Of Maga River at
9 itPAIIP °Aft COUNTY, RR mad-
ct Petah Sweet al Used from
Centre Illemt esteadhig nadherk
to OMMilleg Assam • didemme a
f
- _
0
•
0 AO nide. Bituminous Clonfailla
Surface Chugs 1.
Bud and liDeeknbill PimPbabib fir
all pulses are amiable odd 3.00
P. in.Modem Standard Tlibe on
the deli, Prateding Ma bid avenue
date at dm Drealan of ract
Oc.introle at a oist of $2,06 each, Bid
pauponels fall issued gray to Pre-
Cpayable Loi=itre'L 
R
Treaeuror of
etnielanoe
Kentucky oust accomphuy requent
for propoeaki. 4-12 & LAC
SALESMEN AND 1•ALESLAIIM&S
HOSPITALIZATION - LIFE and
rteitito and Accident. 1. Can you be
home mon evening? 2. Du you work
by enDolutanents furnished free?
3. Do you ad! Oustuntud Renew.
able for life, without ape Maine'
4 Can you Insure preemeting oun-
dit-tons? 5. Do you have quarterly
and bloodely Renewal Boma? 6.
Are you peed daily? 7 Is your office
end iziUtse hiniethed? 8. Can you
advance according to your MERV?
O. Coo you illegal 113 exams al 810.000
per year? Our opiteatitativea an-
beer 'yes" t3 the above questioner--
Also they lonow of Mks ad and are
%tilting to help you get storied.
Mutt be over 21 and have car,
Wow P 0 Box 5631 Lotemilite,
Ky 40206, All replete, oonfidential.
A.-14.0
Sant Mei Offend
tU six! Mathis Phone 756-6
667
A. 12-P
A I Tilt rok_dy ft)
'TOR %.ArrrOt. ah-t) ottIvE-O.
.rillut ottou. calf 1.3- 3314 anytime'
FPC
MOBILE HOMES
SVLLIN6 OUT
RYBRYTIUNG MUST GO
BY END OF MONTH
1.966 Bland nee
lho Elam
1E6 Pact mak ei
19117 Liberty
IOW Liberty
IPSO Star
062115
60X19
SOX 10
42X 8
46X •
SIX S
IIRST COME-FIRST SLRI ED
.11atthews
MOBILE HOMES
Hoy. 43 North. Mayfield
A- 1.1-C
0* s.EN1
I - _ C -
TWORIED8100111 Howe Trader. air-
16H Oollege Farm Road or cad 763-
E31,
POURROOR ROUSE neer Odd
-
' water. an IniMmar. lamfale and gra
Medea and celaken yaed.
Call 753-6007. A-13.P
--
4-ROOM APARTMENT, private en-
trance and MM. heed furnished.
cail2121.101E _ _
FOR SALO
TWO-)ROOM Mame, efit-coodi-
Stoned house. Large Ulla room,
San-dhlitg MOSS conannanon, large
ability mom, Phone 753-21178. close
N3 Carter School A-11-C
WIT IRON, poet, rail.
Mg, carport, patio or just w eiding?
?tee eitunatee. bee Hugh Adams
.
Corner 4th and Caleaciat. Call 763-
1378. TI-C
LOW bright amps cokes . . IS.
store them seigh Mus Lustre. Rant
electric aximpoOor U. Manor Home
of Color, A.14-C
• H. P OUTBOARD motor in like
new condition For Monnation cali
753-0013 alter 5:00 p. a. A44/41 0
1515 ACRE FARM, 90 acres in corn.
19 aorta timber, house, well and
pump Just off black top road, 2
mice from Punier, 912.600. Terms.
Phone 763-30441 ot 763-1400, TPC
- -
NOROE AUTOMATIC sigher, as
a. 53600.Cal 76147119 before nun
or after 4:30,
1961 CORVAIR Mama 4-speed. lea
bucket sesta, solid white, black lea-
ther Interior. Extra dean, $796.00,
OM1 425-4466 mg for Micirey. A-1SC
- - - - - -
.56 ACRE FARM on Wank kV read
about 9 Mies from MagTillef. Mod-
ern 3, hardwood Doom
EOM kitchen cabinets and part Wu
mint, fenced, mein, water, pole
3.BEDR00111 HOUSE trailer for
ma Loaded. Hates Trailer °Art.
Cell 400-7113
IFURNIE13411112 APARTMENT with 3-
bedroom.. Ining room and kitchen.
0621 763-3914 TWO
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good bulldog sites neer
' alike* buy. Casale L. Killer. Rad-
tor, Manse PL 34054 or PL 3.3060.
A-13C
1606 TRIUMPH Motorcycle, 500 OC.
Ensalleat comillion Phone 763-3066.
A.13-P
NEW 11-BEDROOM HOME an Col-
lege Terrace Seporate dining room.
Mtge minded family rcom, 1 large
beawallht bathe laundry and =
d-
reamt. BMW otf double garage.
4-11.4!
is
Muse Shop 45 Them and OntintrY
Mall. Overland 1141, Miinour 170
KEMP COOL Reflect 110 percent
of min's rays, and reduce usierlor
toupeneture 14 ciegrella by &WADI
Hy-Elas Fibialted Akaalnum to red.
lets arty 3 cent!, a sqlhare !CM. you
can awl holes and stop leekk too
Mot tor Cianoteeration and special
20 gallon arum prit.T Hughes Paint
Store. 1-TC
_
1161 catEvRotillY pot-oP
Goad conditiati. Oita 763-3672 after
5:00 p in. A-14-C
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER, 2. 
bedroomplastered house, ceramic
Isle biih. Near cuilege. 1621 Hemil-
foil, 763-1761, A-13C
1963 CHEVROLET Bal-Air. Power-
glide two speaker radki. Priced to
sell 04/1 753-1016, ask for L. Fields.
A-13-NC
11964 BUICK Rivera 0009e, 16.000
flOtual Man, stall under factory
illarreney Al goodwill's. Phone
110-upo. A-14-2
- -
FEMALE HELP WANTED
UrENSED NURSES. 40-hour week,
meals. vacations. RN's. MOO CO pee
Month. LPN 5300,00 Per month,
Meadowviesv Nursing Home, Dial
416-2116 Pennington_ A-16-C
HELP WAmTE0
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
Iii
BOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WONIRN
Age 18-I6
1, Counter Ohl
2, Janitor A-14 t
- I
e/ANTiC -
2 RIDERS wanted to Olga air ex-,
penees to Plorida Lesdieg Monday
Iliftemoun August 16th, returning
August 26t1i or 264h. Call 753-2991
A-I3-C
WANTED TO RENT
3-BE2R00111 HOUSE. Will pay
$100.00 a month. Will sign a lease,
Coll Bob Wier 71E3920. Al2-C
ME DAY FORECAST
/Cenci:Icy - Tempers...urea whl
:Iverage from near menial eau to
4 degrees above normal west °rad-
unity warming trend 'through week-
end ar.i little china. thereafter
No.-rnal hips -86 to 90 Normal loos
63 to 71. Normal extremes for Louis-
ville are W and W. Rainfall will to-
tal around one quarter inch as
Meagre mostly during OM weekend
1 ORGAN and 1 Pluto. 209 Irma
&rect. Plane MOW ii14313. .1, S.
McCain e. A-144.
SELLING OUT evesplIdog mutt go
by end of inonth LOW brand new
66' x 10', 59 lianas% 50' a 10', 56 Paris
maker. 50' x 10'. 67 Liberay. 47
ire 68 lawn& dl a Ei.M. dem 2K a
F. Met Came. Ara served. Matthews
Mobile Homes, Hay. 46 Hcaith,
thskl, Ky.
SPINET PIANO-LOCAL- Tide
over Bank munants. Write: The
-  •
NANCY
STAGG ERTY
TKIL CAT &MOLAR
i• IN YOuR
HEIGHbORH000!!
seem,,
&ails AA, SLATS
LAND 0' 440SHEN, SULTAN,
11) CON$1DER YOuR PROPoSAL a •
MARRIAGE StRiOUSLY
IF IT WASN'T FOIL
THEM
11111111111110.
ro NEN( NUM t 54
A MUJOIN YEAR$ TALK
ABOUT 440.401 AMONG
A MAN
WALKED INTO
THE WRONG
HOUSE BY
MISTAKE AND
G.0T PINCHED
AS A
BURGLAR
UNDOUBTEDLan
'n-4E LAST aRTHEi
SENT AFTER HER
WASS-roPIPED112
A PULP, BY HIGI+
HEEL SHOES
WELL, I'VE BEEN BROUGHT UP
TO CONSIDER A PROPOSAL 0'
MARRIAGE AN HONOR -
PROVIDED THE SAME PROPOSAL
HASN'T BEEN MADE AND
ACCEPTED A COUPLE
0' DOZEN Times
DIME!
by Raabe= Ilia Sores
YOU MEAN SOU BE THAT
OBJECT TO MY OTHER. AS IT AiAv,
WIVES!' RUT WHAT SULTAN,
UNCNILIZEP I'M. A ONP-
Anrruoee WFE - PEW-Naomi!? mil
-r
•
''
• '1
Aiallkimiw
I
41.
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LISIJUISK a ILIENTLICILT
Plans Completed By  
Itliss Crawford For
Saturday Wedding
Plans nave been completed by
Miss Susan Victoria Crawford for
her .weddL^ie to Way:jr1 ard
Hughes on fluturday. A la
Rev J3-111 Archer MR perf)ros
the double rine ceremony at so:-
thirty o'clock be the oventng at the
Lynn Oro., WSWarelOt Church
A Mama sI manic will
pessen•sd Isy Mrs Jay Jones. or-
phatet. end Dan Mr-Dann& soloist.
Mks era/410W tee be germ In
alirrtsge by her lather. Donald
arawfard flts! has chosen Mrs. Jan-
* Erwin as her matron of honor
ad Mos La= Freeman of
tea. Ton's.. cousin. as her flower
ttt., Freeman of Nashville._ must, of the br.de-eie.,
sett be orbearie
the groom-eke:Ws Mho. Botert
Swam Ictli berm as beet -man and
be servi.-ig in memory at David
Le* Manning who was to have been
best man. but was fauilly injured
In an airiornobtle accident hot we.)
Ushers mil be Ronno Ivy at May-
Add. C3111i11 of the erocon-eieot..
Rally W3Otil. Jimmy erase- and
gibe ouusas.
AA 'Mods and relatives are in-
died to attend the wedeln*
A reception for the immediate
listellies and close friends will be
hie:d at the home of the bride—
elect's parents. Mr and Mrs Donald
Crawford t ynn Gr:ve &ter !"le
COMPIF111”
Miss Nancy Bucy
Complimented With
Household Shower
lin Raney -/iLms. Kowa
OM of Donnie Tarbrough. was
sailipain not esi with • household
&ewer at the Soar of Ws Wood- '
two Duey co Friday. August C. at
die-thuty redact m the •fterneon
'The gracious hanemes for the
ocomalan were Maw Bobby Manny
anti Mrs Robert Buoy
Ptar the apialbli prosupted event
the honoree cheep to wear a tate
neesatt dress with a carmee at Mee
and what. tirrillitiO011.
The honoree's =other Mrs llrood-
re* bucy wom an—at -whia-
with • comae of oldie carnations
1.111b rem accosta
Mrs Om Yarbrougli uselber of
the groom-eleet. wee ill and amble
to attend the bridal Orelli154%.
The bride-slect opened her many
gifts alter winch esernionosts of
coke. punch. outs, and cedars were
rd, -three pervona were present
or .ent efts
The items Fated at the
right are some of the
great bargains to be
found on our sidewalk
GOLDEN STAR
FLOUR
25-Lb. Rag
'1.69
Come To Parker's During The
Big-Big
HUNrrs -
YELLOW CLING
PEACHES
No. 21 Cans
CASE OF 24 CANS
'5.79
i 
SHOWROAT
Pork&Beans
Na. 301 Cans
CASE OF 24 CANS
1.99
RUSH
HOMINY
WHITE or YELLOW
No. '311 Cans
CASE OF 24 CANS
• • •
OD
:)..EN I IILARN 
soca
rie eaglets be. old to mar • tow
piece baleing eat
I bap* Mai ems. the my tlio
house looks Vs an awful ans.
cri shwa me telephone odor
rou up
Thata the fine time In my hie
I ever Rank a 30-toot putt But of
rvauir a IVY Pali
FOWL CRAM
CHOICE, FULLY MATURE BEEF
CHUCK_ROAST
(CENTER CUTS lb. 494)
First Cuts
LEAN, MEATY
Fine for BarB-Q
SPARE
RIBS
491
Armour All-Meat
WIENERS
pkg. 39!
Lean, Tender (Cut Any Thickness)
PORKSTEAK 59Fb
Morrell Palace or Worthmore - 1-lb. pkg.
SLICED BACON e•go
4
THURSDAY L AUGUST 12, 1965
ANIERIC IN RFAUTY
CORN
No. 303 ('ant
CASE OF 24 CANS
TONY
Dog Food
16-0z. Cans
CASE OF 43 CANS
3.98
THE BEST OF .7IZESH PRODUCE *
California Juicy - Dozen Fresh, Firm - Large Heads
Lemons 19c
Texas Crispy - 1-lb bag
'Carrots 1(k:
Frozen Food
VALUES
Frosty Acres - 11-0a. can
ORANGE
JUICE - - - - 3 ̀.3R 49(
Garden Delight - 2-1b. bag
FRENCH
FRIES 35'
Pet Rite - 14-0s.
CREAM
PIES 3 ̀°. 99c
Pro* XErilrb
DINNERS 2 ̀°. 79'
Frosts Aire'. - 12-oz
PIZZA 490
BREAST OF CHICKEN
LIGHT CHUNK
WRAerso. ChM — Mass et-
beers in Promo and Medals did the
tistey tro and the chid= ahem
recently
The hMhwar patrol dispolidisal
men in minuet of a flock at taw- 3
bees atter a turkey trot and a
lumber truck collided near hen.
A ten hours earlier dames In
Madera mauled up several hund-
red chick•ns yeah were freed
when a truck ran clef higheem •
and atm.* a tree hot
CAIN ft TAYLOR
dor,_
!hoe 153-5862 1
SPECIALS
1960
OLDSMOBILE
'695.00
1% I-1
S 811
GREEN STAMPS'
WITH AU.
'CARS,
Linift 5.511 Stamps
SED CA •a•
•ik%
1
 XXI . A LARGE
" 1.4 SELECTION
'OP GOQP CARS 
-.•••••••
al
* OPEN EVENINPS TILL 8 P.M. *
TUNA
leg.NAP Chas
Cans 89(
SUNSHINE
JO 07. Stack Pack
23`
Putts - large size
FACIAL TISSUE
25e
SKINNER
MACARONI
LARGE SHELL
10-Ounce
190
ErAsilNID
FOOD
3 cans 25‘
Rajmild S tlilbu
CANS 49` 
VIETH CHILI
GCANS 392Ai e
PET
PICKLES
GREEN GIANT
XI
CORN
12-os. can
2i3W
CHARMIN TISSUE
4 Rnì
POTO
Red Bird
2 CANS I 5`
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE
2.49
Royal
Instant
Pudding
box
5
Red Bird
VIENNA
SAUSAGE
4-oz. can
Energine
CHARCOAL
LIGHTER
Quart
39.
Nobody runs a
can sale Ince vie
CAN, so hurry in
and stock up!
Lettuce 10c
•
FOOD
MARKET BUY WORD'
YOUR
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITI FOR FOOD VALUES
•
•
.•••
•
ci
•
a
•
c
•••••••••••••••••.
